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Stillwater Spa 

"Total Tranquility"

For a day full of being pampered, and having people wait on you hand and

foot, make your way over to Stillwater Spa at the Hyatt Regency Calgary.

Just the ambiance will have you well on your way to loosening up, and the

various treatments are the icing on the cake. You could avail of individual

treatments like massages and facials, or choose to thoroughly indulge

yourself with a complete spa package, which would take at least two and

a half hours. If you're hungry in between treatments, you need not venture

out of the spa- there are more than adequate arrangements meant for

your refreshment.

 +1 403 537 4474  calgary.hyatt.com/hyatt/p

ure/spas/index.jsp

 service@stillwaterspacalga

ry.com

 700 Centre Street South

East, Hyatt Regency Calgary,

Calgary AB
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RnR Wellness The Spa 

"Relex and Rejuvenate"

This day spa located inside the Fairmont Palliser Hotel offers seasonal

specials, spa packages, and an extensive menu of spa services. Celebrate

the Canadian summer with a maple brown sugar pedicure or body

treatment, indulge in a six-hour “day of peace” package that includes

lunch at the Palliser, or book an Express service for quick facial. A full

luxury spa menu has specials for couples and men, and a “mobile” spa

team brings some services to hotels or corporate events.

 +1 403 244 9290  www.rnrwellness.com/  info@rnrwellness.com  133 9th Avenue, Calgary AB
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Leela Eco Spa and Studio 

"Thoroughly Refreshing"

A wonderfully relaxed environment in which to pamper yourself is what

Leela Eco Spa and Studio offers you. Boasting of an experienced team

specializing in massages, this spa also offers various treatments like

refreshing facials, Reiki and non-surgical facelifts. Many workshops, aimed

at helping you improve your overall wellness, are organized; yoga for new

mothers and their babies and yogalates are two such workshops. This eco-

spa makes for a refreshing escape from daily life, one everyone should

give a try.

 +1 403 258 3268  www.leelaecospa.ca/  iam@leelaecospa.com  849 1 Avenue Northeast,

Calgary AB

http://www.flickr.com/photos/93609956@N05/9512506598/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/calgary/778876-stillwater-spa
https://pixabay.com/en/hand-massage-treatment-finger-keep-2133272/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/calgary/1007665-rnr-wellness-the-spa
https://www.flickr.com/photos/93609956@N05/9865582355
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/calgary/778917-leela-eco-spa-and-studio
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Aura Spa 

"A Soothing Invitation"

Aura Spa is most popular for its nail work and laser hair removal services.

The soothing, sepia-toned interiors invite visitors inside and lead them to

a tanning bed room and pedicure and manicure stations. The spa focuses

a bit more on quality than quantity, and though it might not have an

extensive spa service menu, the staff gives customers personalized

attention. In addition to facials, manicures and pedicures, and other

basics, visitors can also receive laser genesis therapy and a few other

specialized services.

 +1 587 351 0914  www.auraspacalgary.com/  1304 4th Street, Calgary AB
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SwizzleSticks SalonSpa 

"Calgary's Finest"

SwizzleSticks SalonSpa, the first day spa to be established in the city of

Calgary, has been beautifying residents of the Kensington area since

1994. The many treatments on offer are the perfect remedy for tired

bodies, and even minds. The many rituals and massages are perfect for

two things in particular-detoxification and relaxation. The 'Body and Sole

Ritual', a complete body treatment that can be availed at the cost of

CAD159, is possibly their most popular treatment. There are many

massages on offer, of which two are specially designed keeping in mind

the needs of expectant mothers. You can round of your spa-day with a

new hairstyle from one of their many talented stylists.

 +1 403 270 7333  www.swizzlesticks.com/  swizinfo@swizzlesticks.co

m

 1211 Kensington Road

Northwest, Calgary AB
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Diva Salon Spa 

"Feel Like a Diva!"

At Diva Salon Spa, you will be made to look and feel wonderful, without

harming the environment. Using plant-based products, this is a place that

gives you some wonderful hair, body and skin treatments. You could get

your hair cut, styled, colored or straightened; treat your body to some

wonderfully refreshing wraps; or unwind with a massage. A number of

facials, to which you can add enhancements like the plant peel, are also

available. You could reward a loved one with a day of relaxation by gifting

them a package from this salon.

 +1 403 289 2626  www.divasalonspa.com/  divahair@telus.net  1805-14th Street Southwest,

West Mount Royal Plaza,

Suite No. 217, Calgary AB
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ÇaVaBien Hair Studio & Day Spa 

"An All-New You!"

A place to renew yourself, from the outside and inside, is the ÇaVaBien

Hair Studio & Day Spa. You can change your outward appearance by

going for a completely new hair cut or color, and then move on to

renewing your inner self by indulging in a day full of pampering.

Massages, Craniosacral Therapy, facials and hair removal are just some of

the treatments on offer. There are many existing spa packages that can be

availed, or you can design your own. A brand new, happier you will walk

out of this hair studio and day spa.

 +1 403 287 7009  www.cavabienspa.com/  info@cavabienspa.com  2049 42 Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB

https://www.flickr.com/photos/supcompserv/23063142621
http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/mark/1.0/
https://cityseeker.com/calgary/1007672-aura-spa
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https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/calgary/778913-swizzlesticks-salonspa
https://pixabay.com/en/wellness-massage-relax-relaxing-589770/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/calgary/778878-diva-salon-spa
https://www.flickr.com/photos/sfllaw/441196208/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
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Riverside Spa 

"Riverside Relaxation"

Riverside Spa is not so named simply because of its close proximity to the

Bow River; the name is apt because of the serene setting it has managed

to create, reminiscent of a relaxing riverside day. With facilities which are

found at uber-luxurious resort spas, this is a spa that succeeds in

presenting you with a thoroughly calming experience. The Raindrop

Therapy Massage, in which therapeutic oils are applied on your body like

little raindrops, is a wonderful way of relieving body tension. Body wraps

like the Chocolate Bliss and Apricot Mango are almost good enough to

eat! You could make a group booking and enjoy an invigorating day out

with friends or family.

 +1 403 270 7500  www.riversidespa.ca/  info@riversidespa.ca  110 Point McKay Crescent

Northwest, Calgary AB
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Edges Salon and Spa 

"Invigoration, Guaranteed"

Edges Salon and Spa is committed to creating an atmosphere of

tranquility that ensures complete rejuvenation of every patron. A place

that does not permit the use of electronic devices, this salon and spa

offers a range of hair, skin and body treatments designed to refresh you.

Body treatments like the Lymphatic Seaweed Wrap are wonderful ways to

detoxify yourself. Their specialty facials, including the Hydradermie and

Hydra Plus are great for the hydration of your skin. You can also come

here for laser hair removal treatments.

 +1 403 375 0000  www.edgessalonandspa.c

om/crowfoot/

 lina@edgessalonandspa.co

m

 400 Crowfoot Crescent

Northwest, Suite No. 7,

Calgary AB
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The Spa Ritual 

"Southeast Asian Rejuvenation"

Inspired by ancient rituals from Southeast Asia, The Spa Ritual gives you a

thoroughly luxurious spa experience. Featuring a number of elegant,

unique spaces, this spa presents innumerable opportunities for

unwinding. The Royal Thai Suite is the perfect retreat for couples to enjoy

a joint day of pampering; the Bali Sanctuary provides the most

comfortable way to enjoy the relaxing effects of thermotherapy and the

Aesthetics Area is ideal for groups to undergo treatments together. Asian-

inspired massages and body scrubs are wonderfully revitalizing, and the

facials leave your skin looking radiant. Treatments designed specially for

men include sports manicures and pedicures. If you wish to reward

yourself for some reason, a day at this spa would be a fantastic way to do

it.

 +1 403 547 9558  www.thesparitual.com/  appointments@thesparitua

l.com

 106 Crowfoot Terrace

Northwest, Calgary AB
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